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FROM OE TEE TO AOTHER,
TEE TALK IS FULL OF
ETERTAIIG QUESTIOS
Around the Table Games Introduces ew Game
Eureka, MO (October 8, 2009) – Beth Daniels, the owner of Around The Table Games, knew she
wanted to add a new title just for teens to her award-winning line of games. So, she enlisted her
teenage niece to create Teen Talk, a game by teens for teens.
Daniels knew that the only way Teen Talk would be successful if she could get relevant, exciting
questions that teens would have fun answering. That’s why she had Emily, her teenage niece
from Detroit, and a group of her friends sit down and brainstorm a list of 50 great questions that
they would enjoy asking their best friends. The result is a game that’s sure to become a teen
favorite-- whether it’s played at a sleepover, on a trip or anytime teens are hanging out with
friends.
Teen Talk – A fun way for teens to really get to know their friends! This set of circular,
diverse questions is sure to spark some colorful conversations among teens! The cool
carabiner clip attaches to backpacks, sports bags or overnight bags for fun conversations
anytime!
Sample Questions:
• What is one thing you couldn’t live without?
• What influences you the most?
• What is the weirdest dream you’ve ever had?
• Do you think guys/girls act or talk differently online than
they do in person? Why?
• What would be the title of YOUR autobiography?
Also new for 2009, Around The Table Games is introducing two more versions of their awardwinning games made especially for kids. Camp Talk will be a great way for kids to get to know
the friends they make at camp and Buddy Talk, which is similar to Teen Talk, was created by
Daniels’ 9-year-old daughter Kate for younger kids.
Around the Table Games is also debuting a double-deck tin with full playing card-sized of the
original “Family Talk” and “Grandparent Talk” decks. In addition, the company’s loyal fans will
be rewarded with the long-anticipated “new and improved” cards. From now on all cards will be
full-sized playing card size and be made from heavier paper stock. Cards will now have rounded
edges and a circular carabiner for easier flipping. MSRP on all individual games is from $7.99 to
$9.99—a price drop from 2008 prices.
If you missed them the first time, Around The Table Games has three other versions of its great
games available. Each set is unique and provides great “low-tech” fun for everyone:

Family Talk - Family Talk is so uncomplicated that you can play it almost anywherearound the dinner table, in the car or anyplace your family or friends congregates. Just
draw a card, read the question and let the fun begin! Diverse topics reveal surprising
answers - even from hard-to-talk-to teens. And with Family Talk, everyone's a winner!
Grandparent Talk Just draw a card, read the question and watch your family history
unfold one question at a time. Grandparent Talk allows grandchildren and grandparents
to learn more about each other while keeping family history relevant and alive!
Grandchildren and grandparents are often surprised to learn how much they have in
common! Grandchildren often realize that their grandparents were young once too!
Family Talk 2 - Family Talk 2 continues the fun, in an easy and portable game that has
families reconnecting through engaging conversation! Clip it to your purse, briefcase or
backpack for portable family fun!
Family Talk and Grandparent Talk have received multiple awards, including a 2008 iParenting
Media Outstanding Product Award, a Top 10 Puzzles & Logical Thinking Games from Dr. Toy’s
100 Best Children’s Products of 2008, the Grandkids Gift Guide 2008 Superproduct Award and
the National Parenting Center 2008 Fall Seal of Approval.
ABOUT AROUD THE TABLE GAMES
Creator and owner of Around the Table games, Beth Daniels was blessed to have her
grandparents and great-grandparents in her life for decades. Over the years, she realized that the
more she learned about them, the better she understood herself. As a result, she treats the stories
they shared as priceless gifts that she is determined to pass on to her own children.
In fact, the first “version” Daniels made of her game was a simple pad of paper passed around
the table at a Christmas family dinner where she invited everyone to jot down questions for Great
Grandma.
As an Occupational Therapist, wife and mother of two, Daniels understands all too well how
active lives and busy schedules can prevent families from sharing the anecdotes and folklore that
make a family a family. That’s why she created Family Talk and Grandparent Talk games as a
fun way for families to reconnect.
For more information, click on www.aroundthetablegames.com.

